-Close to favourite towns but rural. -Good train/bus facilities.
A community village
A community village and rual aspects
A feeling of the countryside but with access to Chichester.
A good mix of young and old people.
A good village and church community
A great place to live.
A real, mixed community with great shopping and transport.
A very convenient area with rail links.
A very enjoyable feeling
A very friendly community
Access to countryside
Access to countryside, trains, community feel, local shops.
ACCESS TO LOCAL SHOPS
Access to main line railway satation, and countryside.
Access to the railway station and shops. It's quiet.
Access to train
Access to train station, local shops and pub.
Access to train. Quietness. Nice neighbours. Greenfields nearby. Local shops.
Accessibility to towns quietness
Accessible to sea, countryside, towns via railway.
As I live between Eastergate/Fontwell enjoy much peace and quiet 90% of time.
At the moment the villages still retain their character - For how long.
At the moment villages surrounding us or our road Barnham amazing village hall well done
Atmosphere, shops Train station
Attractive surroundings - the countryside but with easy access to cities but with easy access to the cities
Average.
Barnham has a train station.
Barnham has all the facilities we require. Moved here i year ago. Good area for dog walking.
Barnham has excellent transport and shops/chemist/vets very handy.
Barnham has it all relevant shops, train, clean.
Barnham is good for public transport.
Barnham still retains some village feel.
Being a rural village in the accessibility to towns/cities
Being able to look at the countryside yet be with a half mile of convience of shops and station.
Being part of a village.
Being part of a village.
Central and quiet.
Central location, ease of access to main route and good commuter links.
Central position for rail travel also for driving anywhere.
Central to other towns - Downs - Sea Station - Barnham trading - Doctros.
Centrally located to travel to many other places.
Climate. Soil. Reasonably close to sea.
Close by the downs, chichester seaside, station
Close community, self contained village
Close easy to the countryside. Barnham is not large. Transport links. Range of shops.
Close proximity to local woods/downland
Close proximity to railways and local shops.
Close to Bognor / Chichester Good Rail links to other major cities.
Close to family
Close to local transport links and countryside/South Downs.
Close to mainline station. Areas of natural beauty close around ie beach and Downs. Many facilities and
small businesses in Six Villages area. New hall!
Close to rail travel, shops, still fairly rural.
Close to sea and Downs.
Close to sea, railway, Bognor and Chichester. Easy access to country.
Close to station.
Close to towns but less 'Frantic'.
Close to train station. Local shops.
Close-knit rural community. Reasonable facilities for the existing population. Access to real countryside.
Communication
Community - knowing neighbours.
COMMUNITY FEEL
Community feel of village Surrounding area - locality of shops.
community feel, I moved here to be part of village community not to be part of town
Community feeling, rural spaces for train access, walking, easy access to beaches-by road or cycle.

COMMUNITY SPIRIT
Community spirit which has achieved so much .(e.g. new Hall, cycle way) Shops; Pubs, access to local
walks , & to Downs & sea Village atmosphere despite commuters... Station for easy access to local & distant
destinations
Community spirit. Day to Day living needs - EXCELLENT
Community spirit. Eastergate village itself.
Community village.
Community, the facilities access to transport and the countryside.
Community, transport links, closeness to South Downs
Conveinient location, shops etc.
Convenience - connectivity. Safety - low crime. Semi rural.
Convenience for access to countryside and transport.
Convenience for Bognor and Chichester. Rural environment.
Convenience of amenities and A27.
Convenience of shops and station, plus beautiful countryside on your doorstep.
Convenience of trains.
Convenience to shops and transport.
Convenience with trains
CONVENIENT
Convenient
Convenient base for travel
Convenient for shops, doctor, towns etc.
Convenient for shops. Semi rural.
Convenient for train everything available if needed.
Convenient for train.
Convenient for trains.
Convenient location, local shops, village community, countryside.
Convenient station, shops, bank. Good neighbours and general public.
Convenient to everything everywhere.
Convenient to railway. Have lived here most of life (65 yrs).
Convience for public transport and 3 local towns.
Convinience
Country area.
Country environment
COUNTRYSIDE
COUNTRYSIDE
Ease of access and amenities.
Ease of access to a mainline station. Fantastic shops.
Ease of access to main line trains and the rest of the Country; within walking distance of shops; in short
walking distance of beautiful countryside; in short driving distance of the sea
Ease of commuting whilst still semi-rural.
Eastergaaate has a village feel to the place with friendly people.
Eastergate is a charming village.
Eastergate is a lovely village, it has a great shop and post office, a farm with a wonderful Tudor barn, a
beautiful church, an annual church fete', it's own war memorial, sports field, a super playground and a village
hall. And fields that can still be walked across.
Eastergate is a nice country village.
Eastergate is a quiet village environment.
Easy access to A27.
Easy access to coast and country.
Easy access to coast, SDNP, railway, A27, airport.
Easy access to country
easy access to countryside and beach
Easy access to London, Brighton good shops, restaurants.
Easy access to other towns/woods and seaside.
Easy access to rail travel.
EASY ACCESS TO STATION
Easy of Accesss to local facilities
EASY TO GET EVERYWHERE
EASY TO TRAVEL
easy transport links by train.
ENVIRONMENT
ENVIRONMENT
Everthing is available locally
Everyone so friendly.
Everything is here, its quites, has railway.

Everything we need is within a short distance
Excellent transport links.
Facilities. Surrounded by countryside.
Fairly peaceful.
Fairly quiet villages.
Fantastic.
Far enough away from Chichester yet easily accessible.
Feeling of village life.
for retired people it is handy for sea walks, trains and shops.
FRESH AIR
Fresh air, closeness to natural world. Acess to train.
Friendly
FRIENDLY
FRIENDLY
FRIENDLY
FRIENDLY
FRIENDLY
FRIENDLY
Friendly
Friendly access to shops access to road
FRIENDLY AND PEACEFUL
Friendly and safe.
FRIENDLY BARNHAM VILLAGE. GOOD LOCAL SHOPS
Friendly community convience of getting to town or countryside.
Friendly neighbours
Friendly people
friendly people, I grew up here, BLADE events
Friendly village easy access to station
Friendly village feel.
Friendly village, rural surroundings, adequate retail.
Friendly village. Railink.
Friendly, quiet, always lived here.
Friendly, small community where we know lots of other people.
Generally peaceful and convenient for the train station.
Generally peaceful and pleasant environment.
Good access; attractive part of the country.
Good community and services, main line station
Good facilities
GOOD LOCAL TOWNS / CITIES
Good location and transport links.
Good rail service from Barnham Station
good self contained village structure
Good train links, nice quiet village
Good train service
Good train service (Barnham).
Good transport links (train) adequate shops.
Good transport links. Friendly neighbours.
Good transport-train, near the coast, rivers and downs also loverly towns like Arundel and Chichester.
GOOD VARIETY OF SHOPS
Good village life.
Good village, shops, eateries. Good transport, trains, buses, road.
Great Community and easy travel from railway station.
Great community; nice environment; convenient shops; main line railway station (London, Brighton,
Portsmouth, Southampton); good access to main road network
Great facilities, ie Bank, P.O., Station but community feel.
Green space able to walk to shops, trains.
Green spaces. Close to amenities station.
Handy for shops, railway
Handy for station.
Have lived here for 33 years. Convience for ports Brighton London do most shoppong in B.
Have lived here since 1965. Provides convenient rail and bus links, has sufficient shops, and chemist.
Having the station
HAVING THE TRAIN STATION
Housebound but well cared for
Housing is good quality and very individual. Mostly housing is privately owned and well kept.

I have always lived in the area and settled in Eastergate, I love the friendliness of the villages. The
friendliness and connection for myself and family is due to the facility s in the villages e.g. badminton, gym,
trampoline in six villages, school, church, and events as fairs, fireworks art and craft groups in the halls and
adult education. The connection with nature the beauty of open farmland on the walk to school. The easy
access to city by train. The easy access to my family , beaches and rolling downs.
I have enjoyed village life here since 1977-very friendly and little crime.
I like Barnham for it's village life, it continues to contain a pleasant atmosphere, character and society. I also
grew up here, went to school here and continue to live here. It's got great rail access and great countryside
access.
I like living in a rural area, I happily put up with the disadvantages of no street lights, of no footpaths, no gas,
no decent internet speed, no choice of digital TV (such as Virgin/cable) all this I happily put up with to live in
a rural area.
I like living in Barnham because I can get to the railway station.
I like my home and only leave it when I have to. I would like to move away.
I like the village i do not want to live in a town.
I liked Barnham when it was a village
I no longer like living in Barnham
I think I am very lucky to live here.
In a village but short walk to green fields.
In the country. Barnham railway and buses.
Individuality village life.
It has everything one needs station/buses.
It has many facilities. It is flat for walking.
IT HASN'T CHANGED
It is a village
It is convenient for the rail, airport and ferries.
It is quiet within easy reach to local facilities. Friendly community - neighbourhood support.
It is quiet, low crime rate.
It is still a quiet place overlooking farmland
It is still a village
It is up to now safe and quiet place that is why we are still living here!
It used to be a quiet small country village.
It was lovely 3 decades ago.
It was quiet.
It's a good base for children.
It's away from the city
It's community, local amenities
It's convenient.
It's is a nice community, easy to walk to Barnham, has its own local shop and post office. Lovely small
primary school, handy play parks.
It's quiet.
It's still a vilage
ITS NEAR THE OPEN COUNTRYSIDE
Its nice not living in a town-the open space
Its not built up. Semi countryside. Easy access to sea or Downs. Local Post Office, shop, surgery. Low
crime rate. People know each other.
Its OK.
Its peaceful comparing it to Bognor or L/ham.
Its position to the coast, chi, brighton and the downs
Its proximity to South Downs and the coast. Plus great rail service.
Its quite and peaceful with a small village feel.
Just moved into Barnham.
Links to countryside, beaches and towns.
Lived in the area all my life. Easy access to rest of country (train) Just a lovely place to live.
Local amenities, railway station.
Local community feel, rural feel, amenities
Local facilities are to hand and countryside.
Local shops
LOCAL SHOPS
Local shops and easy access to the railway and open spaces with good schools and communication to
airports etc. Moved here as it represented a quiet, but well connected area.
Local shops within walking distance. Train station to London and Hove. Good locals schools.
Local shops, church community. Accessibility to Chi and Bognor.
Local shops, Railway station.
LOCAL STATIONS
Locality

Location
LOCATION.
Location.
Love it.
Love the little village life.
Lovely countryside
MAIN LINE STATION
Minimal sense of community and links to station
Most needs meet locally.
Most things can be done locally.
My close proximity to the Station and the Village centre, but also the countryside is on my doorstep.
My family have been here for 5 generations, it's my home
My family have lived here since the late 1800s. As a child there was a very strong village community spirit
and it is still present to some extent.
My garden. Ease of access to town, sea and Downs. Easy access to rail travel.
Near railway and bus.
Near the coast.
Near to both countryside and public transport (train) for link to towns.
Near to trains
Nearness to open space. Cycle lane to Bognor. Trains. Local facilities.
Nice area with good links to main roads
Nice area.
Nice rural setting.
No large scale development
Not a town, small enough to know people do not over populate our villages.
Not built up!! Close to Chichester/Arundel. Traditional
Not country and not town and friendly
Not over crowded.
Not too busy and can park by local shops/P.O. Banks etc.
Ok.
OPEN SPACES
Open-Ended Response
Originally decided to live here as it was a peaceful and rural community, however, after 33 years now
considering moving out of the area due to development plans.
Our quiet lane.
Our sons are the fifth generation in our house built by my grandfather.
Own house and garden Station Good schools
Pace of life.
Parish church and community.
PEACE & QUIET + ACCESS TO A27 + BARNHAM STATION
Peace & Quiet of our road
Peace and quiet
Peace and quiet
Peace and quiet within the village.
Peace and quiet.
Peaceful
PEACEFUL
PEACEFUL
PEACEFUL
PEACEFUL
Peaceful and like lin=ving in countryside.
Peaceful in my garden.
Peaceful rural (rapidly vanishing). Excellent shops, Bank,Station, Restaurant.
Peaceful.
Peaceful.
Peaceful. Good neighbours.
People are pleasant
Perfectly placed
Pleasant area
Pleasant environment with good access.
Pleasant semi-rural community with good train service.
Pleasant village, good range of shops, nice poeple
Pleaseant surroundings
Primary School / facilities
Proximity to large towns and country and sea but still rural environment.
Proximity to other places, train and nearby green spaces.

Proximity to railway station. Friendly residents.
Proximity to transport links
Quiet
QUIET
QUIET
QUIET
QUIET
Quiet
Quiet and convenient to station.
Quiet and friendly
Quiet and not overpopulated.
Quiet and very pleasant
Quiet but close to man roads
Quiet country village. Range of services ie Bank, PO, Pub, Station, shops.
Quiet location
Quiet location community feel
Quiet small village in sussex.
Quiet with adequate shopping and good rail link
quiet, countryside convenient
Quiet, friendly. Open spaces.
Quiet, low crime rate, very good neighbours.
Quiet, peaceful, good access to countryside, good travel faciltie, number of convenient shops.
Quiet.
Quiet. Dark nights. near sea/hills. Good train links. Good schools, not surburbia. Easy to park at shops.
Quiet. Good train service. Easy to get to country and A27.
Quieter life, having just moved here, plus good rails links.
Quite without hearing cut off-near to station busses ect
Quite, ease of access to transport, near to south downs and coast
Rail connections/local shops
RAIL LINK - SHOPS - RELATIVELY QUIET - EASY ACCESS TO OTHER AREAS
RAILWAY
RAILWAY STATION
Railway, local shops. New hall in Barnham.
Range of shop, community hall, station
Reasonably peaceful with not a lot of crime. Easy access to open spaces and to nearby shopping centres
Reasonably quiet.
Relatively quiet. Easy access by train to london, Brighton, Chichester and Portsmouth
RURAL
RURAL
RURAL AREA
Rural area, good community, good schools, access to other towns and countryside
Rural area.
RURAL AREAS
Rural aspect.
Rural aspect.
Rural character
Rural environment - quiet.
Rural feel to the area.
Rural feel train station
Rural location, Rural access
Rural outlook
Rural surroundings but good trains port and retail infrastructure.
Rural village
Rural village with easy access to many interesting places.
Rural with easy access to all facilities.
Rural yet access to railway.
Rural, friendly and quiet.
Rural, reasonably quiet. Low crime. Its a village with character. Can walk easily to shops/trains.
Rural. Nice place.
Rursl life.
Scale, convenience and (looks like) attractiveness
Seeing rural views over the Downs and sheep in the fields!
Semi rual, good access
Semi rural areas
Semi rural atmosphere.
Semi rural life style, Easy commute Good road links.

Semi rural mix of green fields and urban facilities.
Semi rural, good transport
Semi rural.
Semi-rural - with open fields near by plus amenities locally.
Semi-rural aspect. I don't like estates.
Semi-rural nature
Semi-rural nature.
Semi-rural not over developed.
Semi-rural, accessible retail, rail links.
SENSE OF COMMUNITY
Sense of community Low crime / anti-social behaviour Semi-rural location Access to the Downs and sea
Shop and station
Silence.
Size and friendless of community Good transport links. Local amentities.
Small community. Nice surroundings.
Small community. Quiet, clean, unrushed and relatively crime free.
Small local villages - Community!
SMALL SIZED VILLAGE
SMALL TOWN
Small vibrant village walking distance to countryside.
Small Village
Small village - local facilities
Small village feel
Small village feel, peaceful and relatively rural but with facilities.
Small village so know everyone.
Small village with all that you need.
Small, friendly
Smallish village feel Station
Sourrounding countryside rare service
STABILITY
Station
Station, easy access to A27, soon in countryside, near to Downs and Chichester and Arundel.
Station. Shops and Doctor's Surgery and green spaces.
Sufficiently rural
Supportive village community, familiarity & friendliness from all locals. Good neighbours.
That it currently is a village.
That its quite.
The co-op.
The convenience of shops and railway station.
The country views are wonderful. The people are friendly.
The countryside
The fact it is a village and not an urban sprawl
The fact that it is a village and not urban sprawl!
The fact that it is still a village.
The fact that there is no new development
The feeling of living in or close to the countryside.
The friendly people in layed back way.
The friendly village feeling/environment.
The green all around - fields, open spaces, trees
The green spaces. People are friendly.
The network of friends I have acquired since my children started at the primary school.
The peace and quiet of the area in the evenings and at weekends. The railway and proximity to a mainline
station. The beautiful walks south of Barnham and the magnificant views from there. The abundance of
wildlife in my garden and seeing protected species like bats and hedgehogs. Being able to walk a few
minutes and feel as if I am in the middle of nowhere, in the vast countryside. The new Barnham Hall &
Murrells Field with the running track and sports equipment. Having a local shop (though I would rather it was
independent than the Co-op). Having a Post Office, Vets & Chemist in the village. Being so close to the
wonderful city of Chichester. The bargains I can get in the trading post. Parsonage Farm which has recently
improved in leaps and bounds.
The peace and quite, the countryside.
The peace and walks
The quiet
The railway station. Rural feel.
The ruralness and unspoilt the area is,
The smei-rural environment
The train station, Bank, Mr Earley's Butchery, local walks, doctors surgery, P.O.

The village community and all it has to offer.
The village environment
The village environment feel.
The village facilities and train station.
The village feel
The village life of Eastergate.
The village/community feel, railway and amenities.
Thequiteness, Local village shops, NO excessive lighting
There's already enough of everything for the reasonable man to be content.
Thinking of moving as it has become too urban.
Too quiet
Traditional village.
Train access.
Train and Co-op
Train links to London and Brighton etc are cheap.
Train station
TRAIN STATION
Train station easy access to London and south coast. Good schools - shops.
Train, shops, church.
TRAINS
Trains and taxis.
Tranquility.
TRANSPORT AVAILABLE
Transport link
Transport links, community feel.
V. convenient location with mainline station. Minimal crime.
very central, largely unchanged in 45 years
Very convenient, trains.
Very friendly and peaceful.
Very good - local shops. handy for trains and buses
Very good access to the countryside. Close to the Downs and the coast. Friendly neighbourhood. Good rail
links. Close to Chichester, Arundel, Brighton. Some excellent country pubs within a few miles.
Very good transport
Very good transport
Vibrant and interesting
Views of grazing cultivated fields.
Village atmosphere
VILLAGE ATMOSPHERE, GOOD TRANSPORT LINKS
Village atmosphere, open spaces, walking
Village atmosphere.
Village atmosphere.
Village community
Village community
Village community + countryside
Village community easy access to lots of interesting places.
Village community.
Village community.
Village community.
Village community.
Village environment.
Village feel
Village feel yet accessable to larger towns and cities and train station.
village life
VILLAGE LIFE
VILLAGE LIFE
VILLAGE LIFE
Village life and atmosphere.
Village life and good retail outlets. Good transport (train).
Village life quiet easy access to other towns
Village life, community.
Village life, open greenland
Village life, small, friendly. Access to railway station.
Village life.
Village life.
Village life.
Village life.

Village life.
Village setting with train station.
Village Shops Handy for station
VILLAGE SIZE
Village way of life.
Village with generally good facilities but not too big.
Walking to local school/shops.
We are close to a station
We are halfway between the sea and the Downs so have a choice of things to do for pleasure.
We like the quietness and friendly locals
We moved away from a built up residential area in favour of a semi-rural location. We love looking out of the
windows and seeing fields. It is peaceful and tranquil and yet still close to amenities and facilities.
We moved unto the area 5 years ago for the rural character, the quality of life, the access to Coast and
countryside. We cannot accept these attributes being destroyed or degraded for the pursuit of an
unsustainable, impractical folly of a plan from ADC.
We were born here 70 years ago, great place to live.
When we moved here 35 years ago, it was fine. Now ruined by excessive develop.
when we moved here over 25 years ago it was a quiet commuter village,it has stayed close to that except for
the increase in traffic.
Wonderful surgery at the Croft. Excellent Elm Tree Stores. Barnham Station access Near the sea and
South Downs.
yes
You got to know lots of people/friendly/family orientated.

